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  Orders before Christmas and between the holidays!

From 23.12.2023 to 01.01.2024, the company will be closed.

Please note that orders placed until 20.12. (noon) will still be shipped before Christmas.

All orders placed after that will be processed starting from 02.01.2024.
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MONZA
New stylish lighting accents 
by Leonardo
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TROLL NANO
Sompex Topseller – now also
 in pocket size: 21cm high
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TWIN
Half luminaire by Sompex – a brilliant design!

show products >










Our collections 2022/23
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 Topseller
	       [image: TOP 2.0 - RGBW battery-powered bottle light, black]     [image: efficiency class]

     Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 TOP 2.0 - RGBW battery-powered bottle light, black            MSRP €79.00  (Incl. Tax)       €66.39        Regular Price  MSRP €79.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart





   
	       [image: TROLL 2.0 - Outdoor light, silver]     [image: efficiency class]

     Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 TROLL 2.0 - Outdoor light, silver            MSRP €169.00  (Incl. Tax)       €142.02        Regular Price  MSRP €169.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart





   
	       [image: TROLL NANO - Outdoor Light Orange]         Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 TROLL NANO - Outdoor Light Orange            MSRP €99.00  (Incl. Tax)       €83.19        Regular Price  MSRP €99.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart





   
	       [image: AARHUS - Outdoor light olive green]     [image: efficiency class]

     Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 AARHUS - Outdoor light olive green            MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)       €100.00        Regular Price  MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart
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     Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 SEOUL MICRO - Outdoor Light Black            MSRP €99.00  (Incl. Tax)       €83.19        Regular Price  MSRP €99.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart
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     Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 NEAPEL MICRO - Outdoor Light Gold            MSRP €129.00  (Incl. Tax)       €108.40        Regular Price  MSRP €129.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart
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     Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 SEOUL 2.0 - Outdoor light            MSRP €129.00  (Incl. Tax)       €108.40        Regular Price  MSRP €129.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart





   
	       [image: NEAPEL 2.0 - Outdoor light]     [image: efficiency class]

     Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 NEAPEL 2.0 - Outdoor light            MSRP €129.00  (Incl. Tax)       €108.40        Regular Price  MSRP €129.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart
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As a Sompex partner, you get access to high-quality 
brands such as Sompex, Villeroy & Boch, Musterring and many more.

Become a partner now




 Floor & table lights
	       [image: LIMA - Floor lamp]         Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 LIMA - Floor lamp            MSRP €259.00  (Incl. Tax)       €217.65        Regular Price  MSRP €259.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart





   
	       [image: DOGGY - table lamp]         Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 DOGGY - table lamp            MSRP €169.00  (Incl. Tax)       €142.02        Regular Price  MSRP €169.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart





   
	       [image: SHANGHAI - table lamp]         Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 SHANGHAI - table lamp            MSRP €199.00  (Incl. Tax)       €167.23        Regular Price  MSRP €199.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
      Add to Cart
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     Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 LIGHT WEIGHT - Table lamp            MSRP €179.00  (Incl. Tax)       €150.42        Regular Price  MSRP €179.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart





   
	       [image: FIORI - table lamp]         Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 FIORI - table lamp            MSRP €329.00  (Incl. Tax)       €276.47        Regular Price  MSRP €329.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart
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     Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 PIN - Floor lamp            MSRP €279.00  (Incl. Tax)       €234.45        Regular Price  MSRP €279.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart

















Our brands on social media
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Social media expert



"You love interior design and are at home in social media!

Then become a Sompex brand ambassador!

I look forward to receiving your application."

 

Become an Influencer
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 We have done it again!

It is with great pleasure and pride that we would like to announce The voting is over and the public has chosen the sophisticated Aarhus rechargeable lamp from Villeroy & Boch as "Luminaire of the Year 2023". This means that the coveted title of "Luminaire of the Year" goes to Sompex for the second time in a row!
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   Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 AARHUS - Outdoor light white            MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)       €100.00        Regular Price  MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart
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   Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 AARHUS - Outdoor light anthracite            MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)       €100.00        Regular Price  MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart
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   Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 AARHUS - Outdoor light black            MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)       €100.00        Regular Price  MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart
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   Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 AARHUS - Outdoor light olive green            MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)       €100.00        Regular Price  MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart
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   Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 AARHUS - Outdoor light sand            MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)       €100.00        Regular Price  MSRP €119.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
       
     Add to Cart










  







LED xmas tree candles - SHINE








	       [image: SHINE LED Tree Candle 3x13cm Set of 5]       
   Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 SHINE LED Tree Candle 3x13cm Set of 5           MSRP €15.01  (Incl. Tax)       €12.61        Regular Price  MSRP €33.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
      Add to Cart





   
	       [image: SHINE LED Tree Candle 3x13cm Set of 10]       
   Bookmark favorite    Add to Compare 
 SHINE LED Tree Candle 3x13cm Set of 10           MSRP €30.00  (Incl. Tax)       €25.21        Regular Price  MSRP €60.00  (Incl. Tax)     
  Incl. Tax excl. Shipping Cost
   Excl. 19% VAT , excl. Shipping Cost     You can see your individual prices in the detailed view after logging in.
 Details
      Add to Cart













Our brands
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We are happy to help you!

Sompex Team

+49 (0)211 522 807 0

verkauf@sompex.de




	Mon. - Thu.	from 9:00 - 16:00
	Fri	from 9:00 - 15:00




29.06. & 30.06. is inventory.
No consultation and no order processing!
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With our newsletter you will never miss any 
news, promotions and get practical tips!

 Newsletter
Sign Up for Our Newsletter: 

Subscribe
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